FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

39 CREW Network Members Honored in Real Estate Forum Women of Influence 25th Anniversary Issue

Honorees include CREW Network CEO Wendy Mann and President-Elect Holly Neber

Lawrence, Kan., USA (Sept. 17, 2018) – Thirty-nine CREW Network members, including the organization’s CEO Wendy Mann and President-Elect Holly Neber, have been honored by Real Estate Forum in the magazine’s Women of Influence 25th anniversary issue. The women were selected from nearly 500 nominees based on their achievements in, contributions to, and reputation in the business.

CREW Network members named to the Hall of Fame (9), listed with their companies and chapters:
- Donna Abood, Avison Young - CREW Miami
- Susan Branscome, NorthMarq Capital - CREW Greater Cincinnati
- Maureen Ehrenberg, JLL - CREW Chicago
- Char Fortune, Avison Young - CREW Atlanta
- Sallie Jarosz, NewDominion Bank - CREW Charlotte
- Julie Kimble, KimbleCo - MNCREW
- Edna Meyer-Nelson, The Richland Companies - CREW Houston
- Kenne Shepherd, Kenne Shepherd Interior Design Architecture, PLLC - CREW New York

Members named Women of Influence 2018 (24):
- Sheri Arnold, CBC Arnold and Associates - CREW San Antonio
- Adrienne Bain, Citizens Bank - CREW Charlotte & CREW St. Louis
- Sue Blumberg, NorthMarq Capital - CREW Chicago
- Christa Chambers, Talon Private Capital - CREW Seattle
- Christine Chipurnoi, USI Insurance Services - CREW New York
- Alyson Craig, UNC Charlotte - CREW Charlotte
- Denise Dexter, JLL - CREW Charlotte
- Nancy Ferrell, NorthMarq Capital - CREW Baltimore
- Jennifer Francis, The RMR Group - CREW Boston
- Ashley Grigsby, Transwestern - CREW Houston
Members named Women to Watch (6):
  - Cindy Colvin, SunTrust Bank - CREW Orlando
  - Kaleena Francis Lee, Jair Lynch Real Estate Partners - CREW Washington DC
  - Jennifer Miles, Cushman & Wakefield - CREW Charlotte
  - Mila Volkova, Ware Malcomb - CREW Orange County
  - Essence Wilson, Communities First, Inc. - CREW Detroit

View the digital version of Real Estate Forum’s “Women of Influence” 2018 issue »

The magazine’s September issue, featuring individual profiles of the women honored, marks the 25th anniversary of the industry recognition program. The issue also features a CREW Network cover story, a column by CREW Network President Tara Piurko, data points from CREW Network’s industry research, and a CREW Network Foundation story featuring CREW Dallas’ CREW Careers and CREW Orlando’s UCREW programs.

About CREW Network
CREW Network is the premier business networking organization dedicated to transforming the commercial real estate industry by advancing women globally. CREW Network members comprise more than 11,000 professionals in 74+ markets worldwide and represent nearly all disciplines of commercial real estate—every type of expert required to "do the deal." Follow CREW Network on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram, and visit us at www.crewnetwork.org.
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